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This PDFs is a fillable form, which allows you to insert your own information for your event, 
print and save. To achieve these results, you must have one of these programs installed:


Adobe Acrobat Professional 9 or newer
Adobe Acrobat Standard 9 or newer
Adobe Acrobat Reader XI (11)


Adobe Acrobat Reader XI is a free program that can be 
downloaded here: http://www.adobe.com/products/reader.html


1.  Form fields should appear highlighted. If form fields are not highlighted and you would like them to be, 
or if you want to turn off the highlight, select the “Highlight Existing Fields” button [upper right corner].


2.  Delete the default text in the form fields and replace with your own. The phone number does not need 
parenthases or dashes; these are automatically added.


3.  To insert your logo, click on the button that reads “Click here to add your logo” and a widow will pop 
up, prompting you to select a file. When you make your selection, the logo is resized and adjusted to fit.


a.  If you have Acrobat Professional or Standard, you have the option to select most image files.*  
The default image in the file viewer will be selected as PDF. If your logo is not saved as a PDF, you 
can click the drop-down list and choose the file format your logo is in. 


b.  If you are using Acrobat Reader XI, you can only select a PDF.*  
If you do not have a PDF of your logo, there are some options available to save it as a PDF. 


 • If your logo is an AI file, you can open it with Acrobat Reader and “save as” a PDF. 


 • Also, with Acrobat Reader installed, Microsoft Word can save PDF files. Open Word, create a new 
document and import/paste the your logo image. Save the Word document, and then select the 
option to “Save as PDF.” Once you have saved the PDF, you can then import that PDF into the logo 
field on the form. 


* For best results, select a file that was saved with a transparent background. Types of files that support transparent 
backgrounds are: PDF, AI, EPS, PNG, GIF (solid background is still possble, depending on how they are created).


4.  Print your poster, then use “save as” to save a copy for your records. You can always go back and edit 
or update your saved version for later events.


See below instructions for filling out this form.



http://www.adobe.com/go/rx_reader_marquee1_reader_download%3Fpromoid%3DHRZAC

http://www.adobe.com/products/reader.html



	Logo: 
	Building Name / Address 1: 
	Address 2: 
	Date and Time: 


